SO-CAL Speed Shop
T-SHIRTS
Classics for Modern Delinquents

SD-CAL Deco T-shirt - Double-sided Print
#SSM-7014TC-10 Short Sleeve Black
#SSM-7013TC-01 Short Sleeve White
S-XL: $22 ea. 2,3XL: $24 ea.

Vicious Aviator T-shirt
#SSM-1032TC-10 Short Sleeve Black
#SSM-1032TC-70 Short Sleeve Sand
S-XL: $22 2XL: $24
3XL - Black Only

Left Chest Print

Striped T-shirt
#SSM-1020TC-70 Short Sleeve Sand
#SSM-1020TC-01 Short Sleeve White
S-XL: $22 2,3XL: $24

Left Chest Print

5-window Coupe T-shirt
#SSM-1031TC-10 Short Sleeve Black
#SSM-1031TC-01 Short Sleeve White
S-XL: $22 2,3XL: $24

Tank-Skirt T-shirt - Double-sided Print
#SSM-1014TC-10 Short Sleeve S-XL: $22 2,3XL: $24
#SSM-1006TC-10 Long Sleeve S-XL: $24 2,3XL: $26

www.so-calspeedshop.com